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871—23.8(96) Due date of quarterly contribution and payroll.
	23.8(1) Due date.
	a. 	Contributions shall become due and be payable quarterly on the last day of the month following the calendar quarter for which the contributions have accrued. If the department finds that the collection of any contributions from an employer will be jeopardized by delay, the department may declare the contributions due and payable as of the date of the finding.
	b. 	If any due date prescribed in this rule falls on a Saturday or Sunday, or a legal holiday, the due date shall be the next following business day. Quarterly wage detail, contributions, and payments in lieu of contributions, if mailed, shall be considered as received on the date shown on the postmark of the envelope in which they are received by the department.
	23.8(2) Regular due date. Each covered employer subject to Iowa Code section 96.7 shall file with the department quarterly contribution and payroll on or before the due date, and any employer failing to file a quarterly when due shall be delinquent.
	23.8(3) Due date for new employer. The first contribution payment of any employer who becomes newly liable for contributions in any year shall become due and payable on the last day of the month following that quarter wherein occurred the twentieth calendar week, during the calendar year within which a total of one or more workers were employed on any one day, or the last day of the month following that calendar quarter in which a total of $1,500 in wages was paid. The first payment of such an employer becoming liable in the course of a calendar year shall include contributions with respect to all wages paid for employment from the first day of the calendar year.
	a. 	The first contribution payment of any agricultural employer who becomes newly liable for contributions in any year will become due and payable on the last day of the month following that quarter wherein occurred the twentieth calendar week, during the calendar year within which a total of ten or more workers were employed on any one day, or the last day of the month following that calendar quarter in which a total of $20,000 in wages was paid. The first payment of such an employer becoming liable in the course of a calendar year shall include contributions with respect to all wages paid for employment from the first day of the calendar year.
	b. 	The first contribution payment of any domestic employer who becomes newly liable for contributions in any year will become due and payable on the last day of the month following that quarter wherein the liability was established, or the last day of the month following that calendar quarter in which a total of $1,000 in wages was paid. The first payment of such an employer becoming liable in the course of a calendar year shall include contributions with respect to all wages paid for employment from the first day of the calendar year.
	23.8(4) Due date for elective coverage. The first contribution payment of any employing unit which elects with the written approval of such election by the department, to become an employer, or to have nonsubject services performed for it deemed employment, shall become due and payable on the last day of the month next following the close of the calendar quarter in which the conditions of becoming an employer by election are satisfied, and shall include contributions with respect to all wages paid for employment occurring on and after the date stated in such approval (as of which such employing unit becomes an employer), up to and including the calendar quarter in which the conditions of becoming an employer by election are satisfied.
	23.8(5) Due date for newly liable employer. The first contribution payment of an employer who becomes newly liable for contributions in any year in any other manner shall become due and be payable on the last day of the month next following the quarter wherein such individual or employing unit became an employer. The first payment of such an employer shall include contributions with respect to all wages paid for employment for such individual or employing unit since the first day of the calendar year.
	23.8(6) Delinquent date and penalty and interest.
	a. 	A quarterly wage detail or contribution payment or payment in lieu of contributions which is not received on or before the due date is delinquent. An employer who fails to file quarterly contribution and payroll on or before the due date shall pay to the department for each such delinquent quarter, subject to waiver for good cause shown, a penalty as provided in Iowa Code section 96.14(2). No penalty shall apply to delinquent quarters when the employer proves to the satisfaction of the department that no wages were paid.
	b. 	An employer who has not paid contributions or payments in lieu of contributions on or before the due date shall pay interest on the whole or part thereof remaining unpaid at the rate of 1 percent per month, or 1/30 of 1 percent for each day or fraction thereof, from and after the due date until payment is received by the department unless good cause is shown why such interest shall be waived.
	23.8(7) Due date upon demand. If the department finds that the collection of any contribution or payment in lieu of contributions will be jeopardized by delaying the collection thereof until the date otherwise described, upon written demand by the department, such contribution or payment in lieu of contribution shall become immediately payable, and shall become delinquent.
	23.8(8) Extension of time. Upon written request filed with the department before the due date of any contribution and payroll, the department may, for good cause shown, grant an extension in writing of the time for filing and the payment of the contributions, but no extension shall exceed 30 days and no extension shall postpone payment beyond the last day for filing tax returns under the Federal Unemployment Tax Act. If an employer who has been granted an extension fails to pay the contribution on or before the termination of the period of such extension, interest shall be payable from the original due date as if no extension had been granted.
This rule is intended to implement Iowa Code section 96.7(1).
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